Alissa Sheftic
SHEFTICALISSA@GMAIL.COM

EDUCATION: AA, BS, MA; Prof. Certificate in Coaching, U of M
OCCUPATION: “Sr. Exec., Director of Performance Improvement & Public Relations;” Digital Officer
CURRENT ATHLETES:
▪ Stetson, Fox Motors Hockey A/AA Peewee ’19-’21 & Fox Bantam A ‘21-’22 season
▪ Stratton, Freeze ’20 + spring & Freeze ’21-’22 season player + other sports
HOCKEY INVOLVEMENT: A decade; ’11-’16 IYHL/Select, ’13 Blades, ’17-Now Freeze, ’19-Now Fox
HUSBAND: Chris, Married 16yrs.; former professional arena football player, D1 WMU college
football player, cc baseball player, and college rugby player; former strength / conditioning
physiologist now in nuclear field (ops); Freeze asst. hockey coach ’17-Now
PERSONAL: >decade “Class A”/pro equestrian, saddleseat/hunt; Gold Cup w/World & Res.
Champ. exp.; featured USEF rider, 1st up Miss MI Eq.; 7 yrs. coach + international youth camp
mngr.
BOARD EXPERIENCE: 12 yrs. reporting to Presidential Cabinet(s)/Boards/as Sr. Exec.; Gov./Higher
Ed.
ADDITIONAL TRAINING: Full Sport Psychology, Behavioral Conditioning, Org. Mngmt. Practicum(s)
AWARDS SAMPLE: Ambassador to White House, E3!; 1 of 30 Ntnl. IPEDS trainers; Ntnl. Council
Young Leader; Allyn & Bacon all-US 1st place award recipient for research in strategic optimism
COMMITTEES SAMPLE: MCCCARE Treasurer, Lansing; WMU Finance Allocation; expert guest
speaker on effectiveness, Andrews University; adj. instructor, public speaking, Four Winds
Casino, etc.
My husband and I spent most of our lives involved with sports; playing, coaching, volunteering
in youth activities. I spent every day (w/ few exceptions) from 8-21yo with a coach of some
sort; practicing, lessons, training, you name it… or later, following Chris around, football arena
to arena. We’ve loved every minute entrenched in hockey the most, though; 10yrs. of teams,
clinics, camps, carpooling around MI/IN. …our favorite sport, hands-down. …looking forward to
serving as Freeze Squirts Manager this season. I grew up skating; while I didn’t play hockey, it’s
been such a joy to celebrate hockey families’ successes, cheering on the teams. I know what it
takes to grow programs, bolster coach training, run digital platforms (sports engine), and
support Boards like the back of my hand. In my “day job” I oversee our operational plan, and
am really interested in ACE Coordination. I’m very strategic/ introspective; thrive working
behind the scenes to help people succeed …but at games, I usually have an over-sized cowbell
in-hand! With nephews upcoming, relatives in leagues, etc. I’d love to help ensure BAHA
continues to grow successfully. I’m always happy to give 1:1 advice or help as best as I can;
contact me any time!

Geoff Heddle
Dear BAHA

I would like to take the time to introduce myself in hopes of establishing myself as a candidate for your
Board of Directors.

My name is Geoff Heddle. Having been born and raised in Canada, hockey is in my blood.
After my playing days ended, I was involved in officiating and coaching.

Locally, I have had past experience as a volunteer coach within the BAHA organization. I spent one year
at the Learn To Play level and two years with the LSJ teams.

I was FINALLY able to convince my son (still working on my daughter!) to strap on the blades. I have
enjoyed being back at the rink. It is a wonderful asset to the community.

My goals in becoming a member of the Board of Directors would be to help ensure that there continues
to be a wonderful organization to support development of our children. I feel like sports, such as
hockey, are wonderful opportunities to help our children grow and develop life-long learning skills. Skills
that apply both at the rink and away from it. I want to give back to the game I love and the community
that I am raising my family in.

I feel like my past experiences personally, professionally and within the sport would lend me to being a
wonderful ‘teammate’ on the Board. Please consider myself as a candidate for a position on the board.

I can be reached by my cell at 269.519.8095

Yours in Hockey!

Geoff Heddle

Deborah Malich
Education: Lake Superior State University, Bachelors of Science in Criminal Justice.
Profession: Berrien County Sr. Juvenile Probation Officer/Non-Attorney Referee
Previous Board Experience: 3 years as Secretary with the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 100
Current children/member: Nathan Malich 2021-2022 Freeze AA Peewee

Why would I like to serve on the Board:

Growing up in the Detroit area, I was more of a fan following the Detroit Red Wings, than a player. My
love for hockey grew immensely as my son’s did after he took his “first steps” on the ice when he was 3.
As my son grew learning the sport, so did I.

My son has been skating with the BAHA organization for the past four and a half years. I have previously
been a co-manager for my son’s Freeze Squirt team and am hoping to continue with the BAHA
organization as a board member as it continues to grow, bringing in new faces. I’m excited to give back
to the program and community and will bring with me the integrity as is expected with any Board
member.

Courtney Hyduk
Education:
Fresno City College
Fresno State University
Loma Linda University/ LLU School of Medicine
Profession:
Retired Medical Professional.
Currently, I am a Non-Paid Uber Driver for my full time employers, Faith 16, Haylee 14 and Brody 11.
Current children involved in BAHA: Brody Hyduk, 21-22 AA PeeWee
Have been involved with BAHA since the fall of 2019.
Board/Hockey/Rink Experience and Why I feel I would be a good fit for the board:
I was employed by Icelandia Ice Rink in California for 13 years. Started out figure skating at a tender little
age and by the time I was 4, I knew figure skating wasn’t really for me and I switched to hockey. I may
have been an aggressive little girl, but that’s ok! Played for almost 3 decades until a massive knee injury
put an end to my career.
In my tenure being employed at the rink, I started out young being a skate guard and sharpening skates.
To then eventually become a very young but certified basic figure skating “coach,” helping little girls
achieve their Snow Plow Sam badges. I could still throw the figure skates on and teach. Also helped
teach beginning adult learn to skate and adult learn to play programs. After a year or so, I decided that I
really only wanted to focus on hockey related coaching and at age 16, I began helping coach mites. As I
continued to grow and work my way through school and playing, I was brought in and started learning
the business side of the rink and how to run/manage the hockey program that they ran through CAHA.
The rink owner and her family basically adopted me and believed in me at a very young age. I always like
to say that they were my second family and the rink was my 1st home. It was approximately three years
after working alongside the rink owner that the mantle was passed to me and I was the Director of
Hockey Operations for several years following, until I graduated college. I quit only to begin my
residency after graduating college. But in all honesty, I would’ve rather been at the rink. Somehow, I
managed to continue through my college years while doing this job. I continued to play and also
continued to get certified to coach higher level hockey. A couple of years coaching mites led to jumping
into AA peewee, then AA Bantam. I finished off my coaching career with 2 final years of co-coaching a
AAA Bantam team.
Some of the greatest pieces in the story of my lifetime go back to when I worked within a span of 13
years at the rink. When all was said and done, I had:
-10 years of coaching experience
-Just short of 5 years as the Director of Hockey Operations, 2 of them alongside the owner and 3 on my
own.
-13 years of learning and working the ins and outs of a ice rink and hockey programs within all facets and
all that includes. Figure skating, hockey, public sessions, hockey tournaments, birthday parties, special
olympics events, broken down Zambonis, freon leaks, skate sharpening, losing tournaments, winning
tournaments, injuries, rotten parents, amazing parents, lifetime bonds, and a love for the greatest game
on the planet.
Moving forward, I would like to see the hockey program at The Gardens expand into a highly successful,
fun program for the kids and adults in our area. I want to see this program be so successful that we have
to turn away coaches. I believe that the moral soundness and character of the board need to be upheld
to the highest standards. I also believe that with the right people, on a cohesive board, with the same
vision, these goals can be achieved.

Kerry Draper
Although I have never personally played hockey, it has become a very large part of my life. As a hockey
mom to 3 boys and the wife of a long time player and coach, hockey is a word that is used daily in our
household. I have been privileged to watch my boys grow and develop skills on the ice that I know will
translate to personal development through confidence, determination and a will to succeed.
Hockey has enriched our family’s life by blessing us with some lifelong friendships. When we first moved
to St. Joe, a wonderful group of hockey families welcomed us to BAHA with open arms and helped our
family acclimate to our new surroundings. This was priceless and helped us on so many levels to
transition during our move. My son Drew was thankful to have his Freeze teammates to talk to when he
was the new kid in school. AJ and the staff at the Garden have been instrumental as our twins, Will and
Sam, begin their own hockey careers. I truly feel that we live in a place that celebrates the game and a
general love for the sport.
I feel that I would be an asset to the BAHA board of directors because of my experience with several
longstanding and well-established hockey clubs throughout Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. I have had
direct experience with teams from the house level up to AAA and I have learned the nuances of each tier
through team management and being the wife of a coach. This spring a group of us founded the True
North Michiana AAA hockey team and had a very successful inaugural season. I would love to assist
BAHA in continuing to progress and ensure that we have a team for every player to allow them to grow
and develop into great players as well as great people.

